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LL THE WORLD is on parade this week. The spirit of Spring Has entered the Hearts of men every
where and they express this spirit in their outward appearance. Easter is essentially the time

of renewal.' Thousands of 'well dressed men are today wearing new suits bearing the
label. You will know these men wherever you meet them because their clothes have that in-

dividual touch that marks the man of taste.
CLOTHES combine the three great necessities of well-select- ed clothing

style, economy. Each suit is a masterpiece of the tailor's art, in design, in finish and in
effect. Our upstairs low rent and quantity buying policy is responsible for the fact that yesterday,
and all during last week we were able to provide each of hundreds of men with the suit that in every
case best met his needs, and in addition, saved him $10 in actual money. Tomorrow and for the
remainder of this week we will be able to equip hundreds of other men with equal satisfaction.

Once a Customer Always a Customer

SUITS and OVERCOATS $20 to
Alterations Free. Fit Guaranteed

Satisfaction or Your Money Back y

Entire Second Floor.

Sixth &c Washington Streets
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Fahey-Brock-m- an

FAHEY-BROCKMA-
N

$50
RALEIGH BUILDING

garment

Portland (Three stores) Seattle "The Polo"

100.2v

essentially a gentle
man's spring suit of fa
mous Oxford gray cloth,
with the smart two-b- ut

ton effect and high roll
lapel. Has three patch
pockets and the new-lengt- h

coat, close-fittin- g

waist line and flare skirt.
The trousers have the
fashionable English
straight cut. The coat is
plain and free from all
extremes. .
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